Veeam for the
Microsoft cloud

Offer your customers integrated
solutions for Microsoft Azure

Remove complexity and instead offer your customers simplified
business continuity between their data centre and the Microsoft
cloud with Veeam.
Veeam delivers the ability to lower costs by archiving data to Azure,
and mitigate risk by backing up Office 365, whilst offering protection
of workloads with Azure virtual machines.

The Importance of 3-2-1
Everyone knows they should back up their data. However, Microsoft and Veeam know the importance of the 3-2-1 rule of
maintaining at least three copies of data, stored on at least two different types of storage media, with one copy off-site.
With Microsoft Azure, Veeam helps your customers achieve the final step by offering both full and file-level granular recovery
back to the customer’s on-premises environment or in Microsoft Azure.
Veeam Availability Suite with Azure offers a secure replacement for business’ legacy back-up systems with high scalability at a
low cost. Further to this, Veeam can be used in conjunction with Microsoft StorSimple, or with virtual appliances to connect to
Azure, and automatically transfer Veeam-powered backups to the cloud.

Ensure 24/7 Availability with Azure
Customers can benefit from the Veeam cloud Connect solution to back up automatically and recover data to and from
Microsoft Azure.
If your customers already own Veeam Availability Suite, Veeam Backup & Replication or Veeam Backup Essentials, they already
benefit from Veeam cloud Connect. They just need to acquire the compute and/or storage resources from you, the partner.
Once they are connected customers can automatically send their back-up off-site to a trusted service provider leveraging Azure.

Quick Recovery
Veeam Recovery to Microsoft Azure allows customers business continuity and Availability for their apps, whilst customers can
leverage the public cloud as an on-demand recovery site. Doing so creates an option for all business sizes and all budgets.

Why Choose Microsoft and
Veeam?
• Non-Stop Business Continuity to
instantly recover cross-cloud anything
to anywhere
• Digital Transformation Agility with
multi-cloud data management and
migration
• Analytics and Visibility with actionable
insights for data management,
operational performance and
compliance

Why Tech Data for Microsoft?
Tech Data have the largest Microsoft team in the UK Channel, and we are dedicated to achieving satisfaction for our customers. Our
extensive industry experience, customer understanding, broad partnerships and research gives us a valuable perspective and unique
ability to deliver the assurance that customers need. With our specialist product knowledge, we can support you on anything you
need to know about Microsoft.
Our specialists can help you make a move in a number of ways:
Enablement: Our team will help you understand your options and the best path for you in moving to Microsoft
CSP; whether you want to talk through your choices with an expert or get access to training and specialist
resources such as webinars, we are here to help.
Expertise: We’re here to assist you with Windows 10 and to grow your CSP business. Our range of expertise
through Tech Data means we can support you in a broad variety of areas, including business planning, marketing,
technical and professional services.
Value Added Services: Tech Data can assist with Click-to-Run and 3rd party ISVs to add to profitability. Once
you’re up and running on Microsoft CSP you can easily manage your cloud sales via the Tech Data StreamOne
platform; our platform will also enable you to offer your own white labelled cloud Services environment.
Support: Our Customer services centre is open 24 hours a week online, or standard working hours over the
phone. You can process returns and check warranty information via our After Sales Management too (ASM) and
TD Activate-here, our most recent initiative makes it really simple and profitable to buy and deliver top-selling
Microsoft software to end-customers.

Why Tech Data for Veeam?
Tech Data are here to ensure you can drive your business forward with Veeam. We work closely with Veeam to achieve the best
results for you and your customers and offer the most support to insight. Our objective is to be a partner you trust and we want to
support you with upselling and cross-selling with Veeam.

Commitment:

Experience:

Dedication:

Working with Tech Data
means a commitment
from us to help you
develop and grow
opportunities, to extend
your reach and to
maintain this commitment
for the long term.

Tech Data offers a wealth
of experience with Veeam
solutions, which means
simple and effective
support for our business
partners, enabling them to
confidently approach any
project featuring Veeam.

We want to increase
your margins and ensure
loyalty, and we offer
alliance events to
support and educate
partners around the
complete solution to
make this happen.

We are dedicated to
developing your skills and
your organisation, to
upsell with Veeam.

Tech Data has a highly
skilled internal team, with
account managers
dedicated to Veeam and
a dedicated vendor
business development
team. We offer technical
presales support with
opportunities for scope
and to attend joint calls
with end users to help
your customers grow
their business.

Training and
Support:
We offer bespoke training
in both technical and
sales, in a number of ways
to suit you and your
customers. Benefit from
full day training days or
short, sharp updated
sessions on a specific
topic. Tech Data also
deliver certification
training through the
academy, and quarterly
education events on a
hot topic to ensure you
stay ahead.

Multi-cloud strategy is more popular than ever. Ensure availability for any application and any amount of data with Veeam for
Microsoft cloud and Tech Data.

If you would like to find out about the Microsoft and Veeam collaboration,
please contact a member of our CSP team.
Call: 01256 788121 Email: CSP@techdata.co.uk

